Please Remember

Once a month we will post names of Mercy graduates who have passed away. This list is compiled from official notifications and will only include Women of Mercy. If you have a loved one who passed away, please contact Naomi Chambers, Database Coordinator, at chambersn@mercyhigh.org or call her at 402.553.9424.

Obituaries from May 27, 2020 to August 18, 2020.

Marguerite Gannon Rieger SJ ’39
Joan Stehno Bailey SM ’47
Patricia Jackson Gambee SM ’49
Joan A. Munch SM ’49
Virgean Handrick Shields SM ’49
Maureen (Renee) Waite Kalkowski SM ’50
Darlene Watenpaugh Truelsen SJ ’51
Marilyn Taborsky Kreifels SM ’51
Elizabeth (Betty) Finn Urban SM ’51
Betty Gates Schooler SJ ’52
Phyllis Greenblatt Comerford SM ’53
Rosemary Papp Sindelar SM ’53
Jeanette Socha Woolley SM ’54
Sharon Sweeney Friedrich ’57
Josephine (Jo) Valentino Christenham ’58
Suzanne Peter Sullivan ’64
Catherine Nielsen Boone ’65
Kathleen Manna Woodcock ’65
Joanne Sarpello Horst ’67
Joanne Zegar Tusa ’67
Jeanne O'Donnell Baker ’68
Rita Daly Pilger ’69
Teresa DiMauro Sullivan ’82